1200 additional family homes taking To continue the parkland
principles.
the Park to over 4200 in total.
Continue the sustained growth
by providing a mix of housing types
and tenures including 144 (15%)
affordable units.

To continue the existing design
principles and deliver
distinctive places through the
use of design codes.

To build upon, help sustain and
To maintain and maximise the
integrate with existing infrastructure opportunities for sustainable
and facilities, including roads,
modes of transport.
footpaths, cycleways, community
facilities and the town centre.

• The site already has the benefit of planning
permission for development and was
removed from the Green Belt in 1999.
•	The Park is now a place of choice for
people to live, work, play and relax.
•	Infrastructure is in place from services
and road infrastructure to the existing
community facilities and the developing
town centre.
•	The City needs more housing to
meet demand and the Park is key
to sustain this essential delivery.
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the Council agreed to deliver
additional housing in 2018
but subject to planning
permission, work could start
earlier and continue until
around 2030.
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•	A New Homes bonus • 480 Indirect jobs.
of over £10 million
•	Increased population
would available to the
to sustain the
Council to spend in
developing town
the local community.
centre with
•	An estimated
a potential increase
additional £1.7
in spending power
million per annum
of £19 million
in council tax income
per annum.
would be generated.
•	 Increased number
of freehold owners
•	180 Construction
to contribute to
jobs.
service charges.
The Park has already and will continue to deliver significant
economic, social and environmental benefits via what is known
as a “section 106 agreement”. This would continue and be
expected to deliver and manage the following:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Offset Highway Improvements
Public Transport Infrastructure
Delivery of further pedestrian and cycle routes
Creation and management of further open space
Further improvements to biodiversity
15% affordable housing

But most importantly the housing development will deliver:

Land and infrastructure for middle/secondary
school provision, the only development providing
this in the City; Land, infrastructure and funding
for primary school provision; and 25 acres of land
for new playing fields in Community use.

